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3 of 3 review helpful Amazing conclusion to an amazing series By butterfly21 Crown Prince Thad left his wife and 
family 6 years ago believing this was the only way to protect them and his country from the sinister villian called 8 
Now his wife Monica finds him to inform him that not only does he have a son Peter but also that unless he hands over 
the legendary scepter of Charlamagne they will never see Peter again Six years ago Crown Prince Thaddeus 
abandoned his new bride and went into hiding His motive was to protect his country and his family from a ruthless 
tyrant But when his estranged wife tracks him down Thaddeus knows it s time to make a stand Restore the royal line 
And reclaim the crown Yet just as he learns about the family s new addition mdash his and Monica s son mdash little 
Peter becomes a target In a deadly game of power Thaddeus must choose between the coun About the Author Rachelle 
McCalla plays with words like some kids play with fire When she s not writing she can be found digging deep 
research holes setting up ideas like lightning rods to catch the next big bolt to shoot from the sky Please use cauti 
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